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, „.isl correspondent sends the “You'may understand the theory of 
, S/ a letter from France, in which war,” replied the German staff officer, 

following a French prisoner “but you evidently don't realize that
is descri in tjle tfeld it is quite different frpm the practice. ’
saw tne js a man who has seen He persistently declined to give his

Oppos  rctrcat. He is a lieuten- captors any information which might
i the j s.j,ierv an(i he'was taken pri- he useful to them, and was thereupon 
\ ant ot a Germans in the early part searched and placed in a tent to sleep

‘Tthe battle on the plateau of Nancy, with a guard at the entrance•• ----------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------------------
zzz «. <*. \ g.-«y _»?■.ass. ^

the Ggr from Lorraine, advanced to eat, and was led to the headquar- had remounted his horse dunng Jus •_ , archers or men-at-arms,- »-«-r j ÏÏSâlhTS™ BE«UN No,, vio Lo„do«,

s e st-toSà ss.'S&a i E& WLto sr ssr&greatly mfenor m. numbers ^ ‘’™n^c4c sentcnce was passed on The injured archer lay *P°" i otS^m fm the ^Jfar^ treated them 'confidence that the Germans are
early stages , g Jfo dreaded him. While being taken back to his g|-ound, with several1 of^ his com ; b ’ t freinent inns and ale- making satisfactory progress there,
some batteries ottnemuenareaueu ^ betwecn guards he was jeered at gathered in a knot around1 him Oth- to Deer ^ road> BQ that Major Moraht, military critic of
73’s. On the s V d ', an(f insulted by the soldiers. At one ers ra" aimlessly “P ,th Thh ,’ d ! tbe„ cheered and sang lustily as they The Tabeblatt, referring to the fact
mg the G^]^an‘om"^almostob- point a numbed of German officers home and ! p Jsed “hey^rld mde peasantries that the prisoners taken at N import,
number of o as blind, while with field-glasses were looking at a , them look back he raised ! at Aylward, who turned in his saddle Belgium,, yesterday, were 1 renvh says
SuUf AWltehter guns pounded away hill some distance away; on which his hand and shrieked his curses at and shouted his opinion of tiiem until he regards this as proof that tie r,;- 
the „ nnsition in the rear. could be seen a large force of cavalry. ,, . ingtant iater the curve of they Were out of hearing. cent defeats of the Belgians have
from a ,1,dd/nSrv Repulsed That is He-the Kaiser ïhe ground h!d hid them from view. Once late in the afternoon, they .thinned their ronks that the exhausted ,

German Cavalry Kcpuisea. ^ _f «t invp nnrl hate Nitrel bade overtook a body of a hundred arch- J , survivor si had to r>e retplaced oy ===_____ _________
The enemy were completely deceiv- See* sai(* one °J, -1 ’pnt adieu *o the home of his youth. ers all marching together with two French soldiers. He says further that _ _ ,,,■-lun,-tnjmjmnm-----------

3Es=ssw^rassss ar:.CT mn «««iiiifw niRFfToirl
S»'"n „ ^œ-d;r&ïï K.Sg— ist*£ : EAST END BUSINESS UIKljUUKi

rcdônnoi g sun>rised 1>y a German men were in parade order, and that m a poor hamlet tho Sax vancement, or wished to do some small ^ their lines there in order Jo A/t«iAnm niPTIIDU C II17 Tl? TT
SlZfiSg paYty! and taken prisoner. front of them was a group of officers, î* S R deed,, or to relieve “f ^ sWh rrinfoi«men*s to the norft- OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YUUK 1

SyTad ^ol^t^w^the field- Ef-- of^achte^g^t ^ wTre -t this i s an e^ ^ Qff ^ in Stock J ^ A 1A

«%SS a »T âht "îrv'S s&.'-sr^'îslïts S *»&of>--* -25% w. D„ F„minB Kîl, g eo. Macdonald
rVm^ntotbe r=»r »St=d m- saw a .«lit,,, fenr. , t.oll «I {|£S5f SSk^Sh^S no mind lor fond wayside tirotore. m.aslbn thor,. No.-, Doo.lopine md Printing lor Am.- ÇOLBORNE ST.

,F,rtWv were about 800 yards distant, mound watching intently the fight in Ihe meLl! of ihe wLt hav7been bo Nigrf quickened his pace and left »rXless it is clear that the Russian | «ur Photographers a specialty.
1,1 Î ,/ nrdcr Was then pased along the distance. carried and passed the pack-horses them behind. „ advance south of the Vistula, cspeci- Enlargements all sizes.
It line °At 750 yards-Ffre!” Noth- "That is He ” said, the German of- .=ahic^ bore fhe goods 4ich Gaul the, had left Boxhill and Headley in thc vicinity of. Kalisz has
■ hr seen ill the dim light, but ficer. 'Now if you like you can Stay sent jn excbange. Older than the Heath upon the left, and the towe caused considerable anxiety,, White
'"g cj™r,.ih slackened there and see us enter Nancy. Christian faith and older than the 0f Keigate were rising amid the tret it is not known publicly how tar the 320 Colborne St.
the on-rusii „asscd. and then But the Germans did not enter Romans> is the old road. North and ; in front of them, when they overtot Rusians have advanced, it is not be

A minute “At GOO yards— Nancy. In the early hours ot the south are the woods and the marshes, a large, cheery, red-faced man, wit lieved that the German frontier has
1 k°7. • c—Fire1” This time the morning the reinforcements for j so that onlv on the high dry turf of ■ a forked beard, riding upon a goo been crossed anywhere as yet.
by batteries ' tiblv stopped, which the defenders were waiting had j the chalk land could a clear track j _l0rse and exchanging a nod or a mer foreign rep ji.s tnat tne towns 
horsemen were p i b tbe been sent, and an hour afterwards the be found. The Pilgrim’s Way, it is ry WOrd with all who passed him. p|e3C|ien and Posen have been occu-
and on a pate » heaped up whole of the attacking force retired, called; but the pilgrims were the last with him they rode nearly as far icd for f;ve days are discredited here,
moon could be s riderless' horse Turning round, the prisoner saw that who ever trod it, for it was already as Bletchingley, and Nigel laughed Xcverthcl--s the inspired press is ,
and here and_thi hi awav the brilliant cavalrv in parade order of immemorial age before the death : mUch to hear him talk; but always , • ^ public anxiety by giv-
rising to lts th(. ninht there was were charging-with their backs to 0f Thomas a Becket gave a new rea- ; under the raillery there was much . ^ngs~ranc/# l;hat there is not tlm!
For the rest of the ng \ancy Thc solitary figure to the son why folk should journey to the earnestness and mdeh wisdom in all , "h dan„cr aud ^Veii intimating
complete quiet. right was no longer there. scene of his murder ! his words. He ^ode at ease about that General Von Hindenberg soon

Refused to Turn Traitor. ■ --------------- From the hill of XVeston Wood the the country, he said, having sufficient . tables ort.-the Russians.
At panwhile mv informant was led ACTION OF SINGLE SPOON- travelers could see the long white money to keep him from want and «ill turn _i---------- . ^
7 the rear c.f the German lines. FUL SURPRISES MANY band which dipped and curved and to furnish him for the road. He could « r> _*1

people * the ""«°tea, $ b^sSM^SST^'K No tomachPamj
tJffg X&’S&V'd Gas, Indigestion r~

teifcd with dcatn. * , . tvctakT pffert ward had wandered far from their hear their troubles and their joys. 1/f •
„ am a shoot me ” ^ZTr\ r SPOOWUL Thi own country and now they rode with ; In all parts in town and in country fa fWC MlflUCCS
*‘a»(l you mat not shoot of a SINGLE SPOON ! U L 1 his t hearts and eager eyes taking there was unrest, he said; for the ■

-------------- _ -Y--. remedy is so complete a bowel clean- note 0f all the varied pictures of na- poor folk were weary of their mas- ——---------------- ! nv j p 11/T? I I
Cook’S Cotton Root VOmpOÜOÛL ser that it is used successfully in ap- r d o{ man which passed before ters both of the Church and State, (‘Pane’s Diapepstn”ts tne ; HL I H YV LLL
T pendicitis. Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH thgm To their left was a hilly conn- and soon there would be such doings , n„„.
,Ü* I <it hi medicine. Sold in three do- uppcr and lower bowel and ONE trv a jand 0{ rolling heaths and jn England as had never been seen Otlly KCOl OtOttlCZCn 

r'AÆ'a *5'“perlai! SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY Woods, broken here and there into before. . KnO Tl
TZT 2bv^énNdruMiata?or «ot CASE of constipation, sour or gassy n gpaces round the occasional But above all this ma.n was earn- Kegulalor 11

prepaid on receipt of I rieo. gtomach. O N F. M1NU1E after you farm-house of a franklin. Hackhurst est against the Church : its enormous , -
Free pamphlet. AdchoM. ; tbe Rasses rumble and pass Down Dunlev Hill, and Ranmore wealth, its possession of nearly one- “Really does put bad stomactis in

M H. Robertson, Ltd., druggist Common swelled and sank, each third of the whole land of the conn- order—"really does oyercome indi-
merging into the other. But on the trv, its insatiable greed for more at gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
Tight; after passing the village of the very time wbeq jt claimed to be sourness in five minutes—that jlTsT 
Shere and the old church of Gomshall, p00r and lowly. The monks and friars, ■ that—makes lapes Diapepsin the 
the whole south country lay like a too he lashed with his tongue: their largest selling stomach regu1 ar 1 n th<: 
map at their feet. There was the r0gUish ways, their laziness and their world. Ii what you eat torments into 
huge wood of the AVeald, one unbrok- cunning. He showed how their wealth stubborn lumps, you belch gj 
en forest of oak-trees stretching away and that of the haughty lord must eructate sour, undigested tood 
to the South Downs, >hich rose olive- always be founded upon the toil of acld; head is dizzy and aches, breat 
green against the deep blue sky. Un- poortumble Peter the Plowman, who foul; tongue coatedl your insidcs ril-
der this great canopv of trees strange worked and strove in ram and cold ed with bile and mdegestible waste,
folk lived and evil deeds were done. • out in the fields, the butt and laugh- , remember the moment Pape s Dia- 
In its recesses were wild tribes, little ing.stock of everyone, and still bear- | pepsin ’ comes m contact with the 
changed from their heathen ancestors, ing up the whole world upon his : stomach all such distress vanishes 
who danced round the altar of Thor, j Weary shoffiders. Ke had set ft aU jit’s truly ^tomBh.ng-almost marvel- 
and well was it for the peaceful trav- 1 0ut in a fair parable ; so now as he lous, and the joy is its harmlessness, 
eler that he could tread the high open rode he repeated some of the verses A large fifty cent.case of 
road of the chalk land with no need chanting them and marking time with Diapepsin will give you a hunurea
to wander into so dangerous a tract. bis forefi^er, whUe Nigel and Ay - dollars’ worth of satisfaction or your
where soft clay” tangled forest and ward on either side of him with their druggist hands you your money back, 
mdd men alï barred his progress. 3s todined inward listened with It’s worth its weight m go d to 

But apart from the rolling country the same attention, but with very dft- men and women who R \'
upon the left and the great forest- ferent feelings-Nigel shodeed such stomachs regulated It Wrap n 
hiHHon Dlain upon the right, there an attack upon authority, and Ayl- your home—should always i>c Kept 
was much upon the road itself to ward chuckling as he heard the sen- handy in case of a sick, sour, upsc 
engage the attention of the wayfarers, timents of his class so shrewdly ex- ; stomach d“.Tg thc daTu nd (
It was crowded with people. As far | presged. At .last the stronger halted Its the quickest,_snrest

their eyes could carry they could horse outside the Five Angels University students conducted ;i
the black dots scattered thickly at Gatton. , shun fight at Le aside. Toronto.

upon the thin white band, sometimes “it is a gdbd inn, and I know the ah.1111 ----------------- -------------
single, sometimes several abreast, ' aje 0f old,” said he. ‘ When^ I had | 
sometimes in moving crowds, where finjshed that ‘Dream of Piers the I ■ —r - 
a drove of pilgrims held together for , plowman’ which I have recited to you, 
mutual protection, or a nobleman tbe last verses were thus: 
showed his greatness by the number 
of retainers who trailed at his heels.
At that time the main roads were 
very crowded, for there were many 
wandering people in the land. Of all 
sorts and kinds, they passed m an j pray you 
unbroken stream before the eyes of sbare it.”
Nigel and Aylward, alike only in the “Nay,” said Nigel, “we must on 
fact that one and all were powdered our way> for we have far to go But
'from their hair to their shoes with give me y0ur name, my friend, for
the gray dust of the chalk. indeed we have passed a merry hour

There were monks journeying from iiBtening to your words.” 
oue cell to another, Benedictines with «Have a care !” the stranger an- 
their black gowns looped up to show BWered> shaking his head. “You and
their white skirts, Carthusians in your ciaaS will not spend a merry
white and pied Cistercians. Friars bonr when these words are turned 
also of the three wanderng orders— into deeds and Peter the Plowman 
I>ominicans in black; Carmelites in grows weary of swinking in the fields 
white and Franciscans in gray. There and takes up his bow and his staff 
was no love lost between the cloister- ^ order to set this land in order, 
ed monks and the free friars, each «By gaint Paul ! I expect that we 
looking on the other as a rival who shaU bring pe|er to reason and also 
took from him the oblations of the t,bose who have put such evil thoughts 
faithful; so they passed on the high into bjs head,” said Nigel. “So once 
road as cat passes dog, with eyes ask- more j ask your name, that I may 
an ce and angry faces. know it if ever I chance to hear that

Then besides the men of the church you have been hanged?” 
there were men of trade, the merchant — be Continued.)
in dusty broadcloth and Flanders hat 
riding at the head of his line of pack- 
horses. He carried Cornish tin, West- 
country wool, or Sussex iron if he 
traded"eastward, or if his head should 
be turned westward then he bore 
with him the velvets of Genoa, the 
ware of Venice, the wine of France, 
or the armor of Italy and Spam. Pil- 

-nd grims were everywhere, poor people
U,= STEEL-TIRE CLASPS (i-prov-d p.U-L«dti 

repairing Blowouts, Rimcuts, etc., for a- ° • sect;0n of tire from hea(fs thick staves in their hands
They may be used to protect and remforc y • and bundles over their shoulders.

I'M inches upwards. VOUR OLD TIRES Here and there on a gaily caparisoned
BY COVERING THE DEFECTIVE SpOXS ON YOUK palfrey, or in the greater luxury of a

YOU CAN GET THOUSANDS OF MILES MORE S ct Wear horse-litter, some West-cpuntry lady
Strongest Quickest to Adjust, Most Economical, Most Compact, wear migM be ge making her easy way to

6 ’ ^ T rt„trAcf i2ASt to Carry for Emergency. the shrine of Saint Thomas.
Longest, Best to y make an unexcelled non- Besides all these a constant stream

skl7We Ie c!aspSu0r 50 at ,ntervals Hme *No rattle or necessity of putting o{ strange vagabonds drifted along the 
SKid reinforcing the tire at the same time. No UL . flat and easy on road: minstrels who wandered from
on the wet weather and taking off after. Wid mud. fair to fair, a foul and pestilent
rubber. Easier to renew than chains. They.grip 1 UoY^Vrof oil made to crew; jugglers and acrobats, quack 
, Light, easy-riding, look well, unaffected by age ot action or , tQ doctors and tooth-drawers, studente
•it properly every size and style of pneumatic tire, no creep g, and beggars, free workmen m search
1,000 pounds pressure , , of better wages, and escaped bonds-

a; Tw° sample clasps of any size (enough for a 4-inch blowout) sent - men^ whOg wouldjelcome ^any wages

GET 'OUR FREE° BOOKLET-AGENTS WANTED WITH CARS

The STEEL PROTECTOR & Aulo Tire Co. Toronto, Ont.
176 MONTROSE AVE. Ijfa. 1 ----------------------
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LIMITED
160 Colborne St mBrik Phone* 569 SFf?"
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Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.

4A H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561

TRYBert Howell"OÎ.

A. SHEARDice
HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
I direct 

This 
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For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At Reasonable Prices 
! «13 Colborne St.. Upstairs. Phone 1606

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed
Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.

I

Service Guaranteed
i Mac.*Phone 254 -J BcllPhone 745

«... . -*i;

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and deliveredD the cook MEDICINE CO.
roaoaro- am- iSuweHtWmkmi out

bzfi z
RE-MOUNTED STOVES !

coupW
n ORSRNTE.D ’’BYHEATERS and RANGES

See Our Stock Before Buying
this paper to you _s

---- REMEMBER THE PLACE-----
HOW TO GET IT' ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present we coupu,» like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c.
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

HOWIE & FEELY
d present five coupons 

ve datesPalhousie StreetTemple Building
as
seeCX3C

Monday, November 16, 1914.

.1 98c Secure thi. $3.00 VolumeGuaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

Good FigureThe Secret of a COUPONS
AND5«« ‘Now have I brought my little booke 

to an ende
God’s blessing be on him who a 

drinke will me sende’—

- _ .. • .1,,, Krassicre. Hundreds of thousands of
often lies - || - i)pissiere for thc reason that they reearcl 
>year o^JssarvM a corset. It supports thc bust and back 
anSldvcs tec figure thc youthful outUnc fashion decrees.

BRASS’!ER-ES ingofgreatdurability-absolutcly 
rustless-permitting laundering without removal.
They come in all styles, and your local Dry g>“<jsd?^r

m ESSspiSBissSiRSti
BENJAMIN & JOHNES

e
Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

world’s most famous
terms. z

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal

c°~-
reader* will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

book with a soul 1 400 of 
of the world in one

■d 1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR sale only by-

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne Si

singers,in with me andcome
Oat-of-town

n The song

olume of 500 pages. Chosen by ZO-OM mutic ^overs. Four years to 
complete the book Every song a gem of melody.

“HEART SONGS
Sal Æ Li»:E Newark, N. J.50 Warren Street

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for citiMns'^Wio^reHclpi”» to

80»

te’«sessw«
mm COVERED

STEM, Ært

L Phone
r88

A:I

fofi.

Ik to'MVfaW“bi1hlCfe.te!l!3IStil
Manufacturers of the 

FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 
OVERALLS 

“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

WILL PROTECT ARABS
LONDON*, Nov. to. —Britain, it 

is announced, has no intention of un
dertaking all)" military or war oper
ations in Arabia, except for the pro
tection of Arab interests against 
Turkish or other aggressi.cn. or in 
support of any attempt of the Arabs 
to free themselves from’Turkish rule.

ijn-T' The Wm. Pateison & Son Co.
HÏGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

l HIGH-GRADE WILLOW
furniture

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

j 1/ •>

Crown Brand Corn SyrnpSMOKEAwnings and Tents!
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

C. B. WRIGHT

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

i Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 
straight.

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—and—

Bensons Prepared Cora
CANADA STARCH CO.

ite 236

PROPRIETOR1-53

1/u —lor—YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
^ YOU WITH

. Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemetit
J? SlfwC K; ! Manufactured b,

Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. Qntari, Portland Cement Company
We manufacture the most complete

and up-to-date line in our business.

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

—try—

i COURIER JOB DEPT.TRIBUTER
8^3 TH£p Limited

BrantfordHead OfficeI

tone 19 L
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